
SLOVAKIA OPEN III.edition
(Slovak championship in Sprint and Foxoring)

BOJNICE - THE UPPER NITRA REGION, SLOVAKIA
Discover known and hidden treasures

18th - 21th JULY 2024

1ST BULLETIN (FEBRUARY 2024)

OFFICIAL WEBSITE www.slovakiaopen.online
NEW WEBSITE WITH AN REGISTRATION FORM IS COMING

http://www.slovakiaopen.online


Dear ARDF friends!

We would like to invite you all to 3rd edition of Slovakia Open

After two successful years/edition of our humble competition we can say that we are ready to
move out from our hometown Martin and organize this beautiful event near the town Bojnice,
Upper Nitra region.

We invite you all to Slovakia, to Bojnice. And we bet you won’t regret!









ACCOMMODATION

The event center of Slovakia Open 2024 will be based in RS Hotel Hlboké near Bojnice.

Hotel is located just 3km away from Bojnice Castle. Parking is in the area of the hotel.

Rooms contain either 2, 3 or 4 single beds, desk, shelves and a balcony.

Every room has its own bathroom.

There are also kitchens available for use, but if you wish to use them, we advise you to bring
your own cookware since they are unequipped.

We offer accommodation beginning from Wednesday/Thursday and ending
on Sunday.

We also offer you a communal dining inside of the Hotel building with availability of breakfast
and dinner from Thursday to Sunday (the first meal being Thursday dinner and last Sunday
breakfast). Breakfast will be organized in swedish buffet style and dinner with hot prepared
meals. Meals will include meat, vegetarian and gluten-free versions.

There will also be a bar with draught beer/kofola and some snacks for a friendly price.

Some of the stages take place right next to this accommodation complex, so we
strongly advise accommodating here.



ROOMS AND VIEWS





EVENT LOCATION

Bojnice coordinates: 48.78511 18.5864

Event centre: Hlboké 1564, 972 01 Bojnice, Slovensko

Flying to Slovakia:

Competitors can fly to the international airport of Vienna or Bratislava. From there take a
train/bus to Prievidza. From the Prievidza train or bus station, we will provide transport to the
event centre.

PRELIMINARY PROGRAMME:

Thursday 18.7.2024 Arrival and registration, afternoon Foxoring

Friday 19.7.2024 1st classic

Saturday 20.7.2024 Sprint, afternoon free for visit of Bojnice, evening awarding ceremony
and Banquet

Sunday 21.7.2024 2nd classic, afternoon departure



MAP SAMPLES

Each terrain will be unique and offers its own challenges which make each stage
unrepeatable.



PRICES and REGISTRATION FORM

Registration form will be revealed in the 2nd Bulletin in the second half of March.

Starting fees:
Classics 16 eur / start
Sprint and foxoring 14 eur / start (open Slovak championship)

Competitors can look forward to tasty dry-lunch packages in the finish areas as well as free
draft Beer and Kofola.

Accommodation: 17 eur / night (beds) 10 eur / night (ground and own sleeping bag)
Capacities of accommodation will be revealed in the 2nd Bulletin.

Dining options:
45 eur for 6 meals dinner and swedish breakfast (Thursday to Sunday)
25 eur for 3 meals only swedish breakfast (Friday to Sunday)



CONTACTS

You can reach us via the following means of communication.
We are really looking forward to answering all of your questions!

E-mail:

info@slovakiaopen.online
organizer@slovakiaopen.online

Instagram:

@slovakiaopen

Website:

www.slovakiaopen.online

Tel. numbers:

Ján Cuninka +421 908 544 177
Lukáš Račko +420 608 980 140
Tomáš Jurčík +421 902 691 939
Michaľ Nosáľ +421 908 617 202

ORGANIZER:

http://www.slovakiaopen.online

